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E X E C U T IV E  S U M M A R Y
H A E Type IV  Sand M ix has been used with success in Ind iana since 
1958. S tarting  in 1978 sand mix began experiencing a nu m b er of perfor­
m ance problem s on in terstate highways. In an effort to correct the p ro ­
blem s, the mix specifications were modified. Each change in specifica­
tion has either created a new problem  or failed to solve the old problem . 
T h rough  in-place field and laboratory  testing, this report will offer 
evidence of the cause and solutions for each problem .
T he results of this report indicate that sand mix depends strongly 
on perm eability to reduce hydrodynam ic pressure on wet pavem ents and 
m ain ta in  high skid resistance. A correlation is established in the report 
betw een perm eability  and baghouse fines.
T he  report concludes that baghouse fines are a m ajor con tribu tor 
to reduction  of perm eability  in sand mix which results in lower skid 
num bers. Evidence is also given that baghouse fines are responsible for 
some of the other perform ance problem s in sand mix.
H IS T O R Y
Sand M ix has been used in the State of Ind iana  since it was first 
tested experimentally in 1958. K. E. M cC onnaughay who was instrum en­
tal in the developm ent of this concept was looking for an econom ical mix 
which could give good skid resistance as well as rid ing  quality. T he In d ­
iana D epartm ent of H ighw ays was looking for a replacem ent for K en ­
tucky Rock Asphalt which was known for its good skid resistant qualities. 
T he results of the tests were good and T ype IV  Sand M ix went on to 
becom e the m ajor surface type used in the State of Ind iana with app rox ­
im ately 6,000 miles of road surfaces curren tly  in use.
U ntil 1978 sand mix had virtually no perform ance problem s to its
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record. H ow ever, in 1978 a particu lar type of pavem ent distress called 
delam ination  was discovered on two In tersta te  projects, I -65 and I -69. 
An investigation1 of the problem  by the Ind iana State H ighw ay C o m ­
m ission, K . E. M cC onnaughay , In c ., and the Jo in t H ighw ay R esearch 
Project, School of Civil Engineering, Purdue U niversity was undertaken 
in 1979 and 1980. In 1983, u n der some pressure from the Federal 
H ighw ay A dm inistration  to do som ething about the problem , a change 
in specification was made. Based on this work, the Indiana State H ighway 
D epartm ent proposed a g radation  change in the specification. T he 
modified g rada tion2 elim inated any further delam ination  problem s on 
interstate projects. H ow ever, due to difference in test results betw een wet 
and dry  sieve g radations, some of the mixes produced were high in filler. 
T he filler decreased the num ber of interconnected  air voids in the mix. 
The result was a new pavem ent distress called blistering. This occurs when 
a non-perm eable mix is placed over an open graded b inder conta in ing  
m oisture. As pavem ent surface tem pera tu res increase the m oisture 
trapped  in the b inder forces itself out as a blister at the surface. A sphalt 
s tripp ing  of the sand and b inder were evident in these blisters. As soon 
as the pavem ent cools, the blisters would disappear. T his venting  p a t­
tern continued until the w ater in the b inder escapes. I -64 and I-69 both 
experienced blistering. A second problem  with the gradation  m odified 
mix were lower skid num bers as in the case of I -70 east of Indianapolis. 
A very plastic filler used in achieving gradation  m ade the mix virtually  
non-perm eable and the plastic filler tended to rem ain  in the asphalt film. 
T he non-abrasive properties of the filler con tribu ted  to the low skid 
num bers. It should be noted that a num ber of jobs were laid using g rada­
tion modified sand mix which are perform ing well today in every respect. 
T he concept for preventing  delam ination  was good and should be 
recognized as such. It was difficult to predict at the tim e that large d if­
ferences between dry and wet g radation  would create such problem s. 
Secondly the quality  of the fillers were not understood or controlled at 
the tim e.
In late 1983 a com m ittee to study sand mix perform ance was formed. 
T he com m ittee was a jo in t effort of em ulsion producers and the ID O H  
Division of M aterials and Tests. T he com m ittee was active in the study 
of I -64 b listering and m ade recom m ended changes to the specification 
in A ugust of 1984.3 T he recom m endations of the report were as follows. 
T he first was to rem ove any fillers especially plastic m aterials from the 
mixes which were added to m eet g radation . Secondly, in o rder to not 
have delam ination  the mixes needed to be strenghthened  by increasing 
the keying action of the mix. This involved adding crushed washed stone 
sand ra th e r than agg lime to the mix. Also an air void, and M arshall 
criteria  were added to the mix requirem ents to ensure a mix that was 
both perm eable and having enough strength  not to delam inate. Because
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the change occurred in the m iddle of the paving season, a num ber of 
active jobs were redesigned using the new specification. It was also decided 
at the m eeting  tha t a m uch m ore thorough investigation of sand mix 
should be m ade. It has turned out that none of the M arshall design mixes 
have delam inated  as of the present. H ow ever, because of the low skid 
num bers encountered  on the gradation  modified mixes it was felt the new 
M arshall mixes should be checked as early as possible. T he initial skid 
test results taken in the fall and spring of 1984 and 1985 indicated that 
M arshall mixes average in the 40’s which is typical of regular surface 
mixes, but far below the average sand mix of 60. Because of the lower 
than  expected skid num ber and the continued  concern for perform ance, 
the research initiated by the com m ittee to study the problem  was com ­
pleted. T he research program  involved taking cores from a num ber of 
roads which had excellent perform ance and skid resistance as well as from 
roads which had poor perform ance. T he study4 concluded the following 
in N ovem ber of 1984.
M ixes which delam inated  all had an unusual characteristic of hav ­
ing large difference in air voids from the top to the bottom  of the sand 
mix layer. This difference was due to the gradation of the sand used which 
resisted com paction. T he kneading action of high speed truck traffic was 
sufficient to fu rther com pact the top half of the lift. T h is created a shear 
plane w ithin the surface layer which delam inated  the mix with traffic. 
T o  prevent this, a Fineness m odulus requirem ent was placed on the sand. 
Air voids, low levels of limestone, and insolubles requirem ents were placed 
on the mix to guaran tee skid resistance.
Because of concern over poor skid num bers and the past perform ance 
of every new change, it was decided that the new fineness m odulus mixes 
would be placed in a research p rog ram 5 through the ID O H  Division of 
R esearch and  T rain ing . T he partic ipan ts in the study are the: ID O H  
D istricts; Division of R esearch and T rain ing ; the D ivision of M aterials 
and T ests; the Jo in t H ighw ay R esearch Project at the School of Civil 
Engineering, Purdue University; and Heritage Research which represents 
the em ulsion producers.
T he 12 projects in the research study include the use of fineness 
m odulus mixes, slag sands, H A C  sand mixes, and non-fineness m odulus 
designed mixes such as M arshall and  Florida bearing  controlled mixes.
Four of the projects have been com pleted and  skid tested currently . 
A gain as in the case of M arshall m ixes, the initial skid num bers appear 
low, averag ing  around  40 for regular sand and 47 for slag sand. O ne 
of the four projects, an F .M . design on I -74, has already exhibited a pave­
m ent distress in the form of ru tting . Skid resistance was also m uch lower 
in this area. T esting  on the distressed areas indicate that the mix failed 
to m eet g radation  and asphalt content criteria. T he m ix, however, was 
not so far out of specification as to expect so severe of a problem  as 
encountered .
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SK ID  R E S IS T A N C E
Because the continu ing  low skid num bers for sand mix are a con­
cern for everyone, a study of what factors influence skid resistance was 
undertaken. A review of the literature indicates the following factors im ­
pact largely on skid resistance of wet pavem ents:
1. Surface M acrotexture — T he coarse aggregate in a b itum inous m ix­
ture can influence skid resistance greatly. T his is because the coarse 
aggregate is the m ajor contact point betw een the road and the skid­
ding tire. T he height of the coarse aggregate can affect the surface 
channeling  characteristics under the tire allowing water pressure not 
to build up and cause hydroplaning. In the case of sand mix, m acrotex­
ture is not as significant because aggregates height is small due to ag ­
gregate size.
2. Surface M icrotexture — The m icrotexture or fine scale texture of 
a pavem ent relates to the fine grained aggregate. T he fine grained ag­
gregate can influence skid resistance by its chem ical m akeup. Fine 
grained sand may for exam ple abrade away rather than polish. M oyer6 
in 1933 was one of the first to point out the im portance of the sand 
paper type finish for achieving skid resistance. In sand mixes the use 
of acid insolubles to ensure a sufficient am ount of non-polishing silica 
has always been specified.
3. Channeling Characteristics — Dense graded mixes (Air Voids around 
4 .0% ) have historically achieved skid resistance from m acro texture 
or surface channeling because w ater cannot penetrate the surface. Pop 
corn mixes or open graded mixes which have been designed to increase 
the air voids in the mix allowing w ater to be pushed through the mix 
so that w ater pressure does not build up under the tire. K entucky Rock 
Asphalt is also known for its excellent long term  wet skid resistance. 
H utchinsons, Kao, and Pendley7 studied K entucky Rock A sphalt and 
found that it had the ability to reduce hydrodynam ic pressure by allow­
ing w ater to pass through  the interior of the m ixture. T he work used 
perm eability  equipm ent to m easure how fast w ater could be pushed 
through the mix. M icrotexture in the form of a fine grained silica which 
abraded  away like sand paper also aided in m ain tain ing  high skid 
resistance for K entucky Rock A sphalt.
4. W et Film T hickness — O ne of the findings of the Florida Skid C o r­
relation Study of 1967 — Skid T esting  with T raile rs8 was that skid 
resistance results varied greatly with the w ater film thickness. T he 
am ount of w ater sprayed on the road before skid testing could give 
a variety  of results. T he study recom m ended rigid standardization  of 
skid trailers. U nder actual road conditions wet film thickness is critical. 
If wet film thickness is greater than tread depth on dense graded mixes, 
then hydroplan ing  can occur as low as 40 m ph.
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5. Surface G eom etry — T he profile of the road also had an effect on 
skid resistance. T he crown of the road and how fast w ater is drained  
to m inim ize w ater film thickness are im portan t factors in m axim izing 
skid resistance. These factors generally are not considered from a skid 
testing standpo in t, but are nonetheless im portan t for d river safety. 
G allow ay9 sum m arized a num ber of im portan t features on skid 
resistance in an A A PT  sym posia in the following way: “ It has been 
shown by extensive laboratory and field tests that non-skid pavem ents 
m ust have m icrotexture, grittiness or small scale surface roughness 
whatever the vehicle speed used during  the friction m easurem ents. A d­
ditionally that surface in com bination with the tire m ust exhibit am ­
ple and quick drainage of the water from between the tire contact area 
and the road surface, if this non-skid property  is to prevail at high 
speed. W ater escape m ay be effected by open cannels available in the 
pavem ent m acrotexture an d /o r the tire tread  or w ater escape into or 
through  the top inch or two of the surface layer m ay be p ro v id ed .”
SK ID  R E S IS T A N C E  AS A F U N C T IO N  O F  T IM E
A fter a review of the literature concerning skid resistance, the ques­
tion rem aining  is why have the skid num bers on sand mix decreased in 
recent years. In o rder to answ er this question, a bette r understand ing  
of how skid num bers for sand mix change as a function of tim e was 
necessary. Tw o studies from the ID O H  Division of Research and T ra in ­
ing were obtained. T he first was O ptim izing Ind iana Pavem ent Surface10 
and the second was the 1983 Executive Sum m ary of Inventory Friction 
T re n d s .11 Both studies indicate tha t sand mix in general has excellent 
initial skid num bers with a slowly decreasing skid num ber with ac­
cum ulated  A D T. T he studies, how ever, did not investigate how sand 
mix skid num bers changed early in pavem ent life. A third  study was also 
ob tained from ID O H  Division of R esearch and T ra in in g  on Friction 
T esting  of H A E IV  and Slag M odified M ixes in the L aPorte  D istric t.12 
T his study gave detailed inform ation on a num ber of roads which were 
skid tested regularly. By com paring the average skid resistance of the 
T ype IV  Sand M ix versus tim e an interesting feature appears in T able 
A. A plot is listed in G raph  A.
T he plot shows that skid can increase significantly early in the life 
of the pavem ent. It should be cautioned that these roads were generally 
of low to m edium  A D T . If skid num ber was plotted against accum ulated 
A D T , the peak skid nu m b er would occur around one million vehicles. 
T he results of the study indicate that early skid inform ation should be 
viewed on sand mix with a note of caution  because skid num bers could 
increase greatly after the initial reading.
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G raph  A. L aP o rte  D is tric t T ype IV  Sand  M ix. Skid  R esistance 
vs. P av em en t Age
TA B LE A
LA P O R T E  D IS T R IC T  T Y PE  IV  SAND M IX  
S K ID  R ES IST A N C E  VS. P A V E M E N T  AGE
P av em en t Age S tan d a rd
Years Skid No. (SN40) D ev ia tion No. of Job s
1 47.3 ± 5.8 12
2 52.9 ± 6.4 12
3 53.8 ± 8.2 9
4 60.1 ± 7.7 12
5 57.5 ± 6.2 16
6 57.4 ± 4.7 9
7 59.1 ± 6.0 5
8 55.4 ± 6.1 4
9 50.7 ± o 1
P R O C E S S  C H A N G E S  IN M A N U F A C T U R IN G  H O T  M IX
Looking back over the last five years certainly raises a num ber of 
questions. T he first is why after so m any years of success has sand mix 
all of a sudden becom e such a problem . It could easily be argued that 
sand m ix was never exposed to the In tersta te  m uch before this tim e and 
sim ply cannot stand up to the traffic volum es and truck loads. T his, 
how ever, does not hold up because there are a nu m b er of U .S . routes 
and state roads which carry  traffic volum es and truck volum e which ap ­
proxim ate interstates. Also, a nu m b er of In tersta te  projects have p er­
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form ed well with sand mix. A second question  to be raised is w hat has 
changed in recent tim es which m ight explain the inconsistencies or d if­
ferences in perform ance between good and poor skid resistance in sand 
mixes. Poor skid resistance being not necessarily unsafe, but any th ing  
less the expected average of about 60. Some of the more prevalent changes 
in process of m anufactu ring  sand mix are listed below.
PL A N T S
H ot mix plants previous to 1970’s were prim arily batch plants. W ith 
the In tersta te  construction boom of the 1970’s, d rum  plants becam e 
popu lar because of high production. Jo e  Sudal with ID O H  Division of 
R esearch and T ra in in g  raised the question of w hether d rum  mix plants 
gave adequate m ixing tim e as com pared to batch plants. T o  find out if 
there were significant differences, T ed  Lucas of C ontractors U nited , Inc. 
was asked to check m ixing tim e on drum  mix plants. After discussion 
with plant m anufacturers and actual testing, it was found that m ixing 
tim e on three different d rum  plants was betw een 80-100 seconds. Batch 
p lants have a m in im um  m ixing tim e of 70 seconds so there is little d if­
ference betw een the two on a time basis. It could be argued  that the type 
of m ixing is different so the m ixing is not the same.
A IR  P O L L U T IO N  C O N T R O L
In the early 1970’s EPA became a powerful influence on plant design 
through  regulations on particulate from hot mix plants. T he new er type 
baghouse collector could trap  particulate fines m ore efficiently than  wet 
scrubbers. T he com pactness of baghouse collectors m ade them  m ore 
desirable for portable mix plants and because baghouse fines are returned 
to the mix there was no need of w ater and pits to dispose of the fines 
as in the case of wet scrubbers. M ost new plants sold are of the d rum  
baghouse com bination  because of the reasons outlined above. T h is is in 
sharp contrast to the plants of a decade ago and earlier which were mainly 
batch wetwash perm anent plants.
F U E L  T Y PE
O ver the past decade a change in the use of fuels has becom e evi­
dent. T he use of reclaim ed oils and very recently coal in some plants has 
becom e popular. T he m ajor reason for the changes have been econom ic 
ones. T he  question is w hether these fuels could be hav ing  adverse effects 
on hot sand mix or in m ore general term s on hot mix. T h is problem  has 
been investigated in two ways. T he first was an experim ental test spon­
sored by EPA to determ ine the bu rn in g  efficiency of hazardous waste. 
T he testing occurred at a C ontractors U nited, Inc. plant earlier this year. 
A reclaim ed #4 fuel oil was used at the tim e of the test. D uring  the study 
small quantities of hazardous solvents were added to the reclaim ed fuel 
and m easured for destruction  at the stack. If the fuel burned  inefficiently
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then the solvent m ight not bu rn . T he final report is not com plete, but 
the overall tests indicated very low emission from the stack. T he 
prelim inary results indicated excellent destruction of the hazardous waste 
and com plete burn ing  of the reclaim ed fuel.
A second m ethod of investigating if fuel is efficiently being burned  
is to study baghouse and wet scrubber fines. If fuels rem ain  u nbu rned , 
the fuel will tend to be cap tured  on the particulate dust passing through 
the plant. It is well known that wet scrubbers condense volatiles better 
than  baghouse because of the tem pera tu re  drop through  the scrubber. 
T his has been proven in stack tests which shows m ore volatiles in the 
stack of plants using baghouses than  wet scrubbers. It is expected then 
that wet scrubbers should show m ore volatiles in the fines than baghouses. 
T he volatiles can be from two sources either unburned  or partially burned 
fuel or from the asphalt. In o rder to separate the two sources, a control 
test using natural gas was m ade. Since natural gas does not hve a volatile 
fraction then any volatiles would have to come from asphalt. These test 
results of the fuel study are listed in Table B. T he results would indicate 
that a plant bu rn ing  reclaim ed fuel with a baghouse is showing virtually  
no un bu rn ed  volatiles on the m aterial cap tured  by the baghouse. If the 
baghouse is retu rn ing  2-4%  of the total m ix, the overall effect on the 
asphalt would be too small to m easure. In the case of wet scrubbers, it 
appears over half of the volatiles are from asphalt. T he overall loss is 
less than  0 .1%  of the total mix. T he #4 reclaim ed fuel did have a slightly 
higher volatility than the natural gas. Again, the overall effect is extremely 
small, accounting at the very m ost for 0 .05%  total mix. It should be 
rem em bered that wet scrubber fines are not re tu rned  to the mix so the 
condensable volatiles do not end up in the mix.
TABLE B
Test Plant Type Pollution Equipm ent Fuel Type Volatiles
IA D rum W etwash Natural Gas 2.4
IB Drum W etwash #4 Reclaimed 3.5
2A Drum Baghouse #4 Reclaimed 0.30
3A Batch Baghouse #2 Fuel Oil 0.25
SK ID  R E S IS T A N C E  V E R S U S  P L A N T  T Y PE
In o rder to determ ine if plant type and pollution control equ ipm ent 
have an effect on skid num ber, a nu m b er of sand mix jobs which skid 
and plant type inform ation was available were located. T he inform ation 
was lim ited because plant type and pollution equipm ent are never com ­
pared to skid num ber. Also skid inform ation after five years cannot be 
com pared equally to skid after ten years. T he skid inform ation was on
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roads after about one year of placement. The results can be found in Table 
C and a graph of the results is given below in G raph  C.
G raph  C. P lan t T ype vs. Skid  N u m ber
T A B LE  C
P L A N T  T Y P E  VERSUS S K ID  N O . (SN40)
P L A N T  T Y PE
Baghouse W etw ash
P R O JE C T D rum B atch D rum  Batch M IX  T Y PE
R -14046 71.6 Fineness M odules
R-10127 58.8 R egular Type IV
R -10930 52.6 R egular Type IV
R -10932 38.7 R egular Type IV
R-11239 55.4 R egular Type IV
R-11295 57.0 R egular Type IV
R-12970 41.0 R egular Type IV
R-12382 54.0 R egular Type IV
R -14815 67.7 M arshall
RS-14924 53.0 M arshall
RS-14818 62.4 M arshall
RS-13723 61.0 R egular Type IV
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T A B L E  C (C o n tin u e d )
P L A N T  T Y P E  V E R S U S  S K ID  N O . (S N 4 0 )
PLA NT TYPE
Baghouse Wetwash
PROJECT Drum Batch Drum Batch M IX TYPE
RS-13756 46.0 R egular Type IV
RS-13773 46.9 R egular T ype IV
R S -14051 49.6 M arshall
RS-14216 38.5 M arhsall
RS-14249 42.0 M arshall
R-14284 40.0 M arshall
R -14294 40.9 M arshall
R -14298 46.4 M arshall
R -14300 48.0 M arshall
R-14507 37.0 M arshall
R -14815 67.0 M arshall
R S -14924 53.0 M arshall
R-14705 68.7 Fineness M odulas
RS-14818 57.0 M arshall
RS-13943 38.4 M arshall
R S -14051 43.0 M arshall
R-14284 45.5 M arshall
R-13724 57.0 G radation M odified
R-14734 68.4 Fineness M odulas
R-13773 49.1 G radation M odified
R -14031 68.8 Fineness M odulas
R-14932 73.5 Fineness M odulas
R-10365 39.4 R egular Type IV
RS-11063 40.0 R egular T ype IV
RS-11374 62.6 R egular T ype IV
RS-11520 49.5 R egular Type IV
RS-11770 62.0 R egular Type IV
RS-11841 56.9 R egular Type IV
RS-12037 53.2 R egular T ype IV
RS-12339 45.3 R egular Type IV
RS-12340 53.8 R egular Type IV
RS-14294 48.0 M arshall
R -14298 62.0 M arshall
R -14300 60.1 M arshall
R-14625 42.7 M arshall
R-14507 40.5 M arshall
RS-12423 57.6 R egular T ype IV
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T A B L E  C (C o n tin u e d )






Drum Batch M IX  TYPE
RS-12527 59.0 R egular Type IV
R-12549 53.3 R egular Type IV
R -12580 66.2 R egular Type IV
RS-12847 43.9 R egular T ype IV
RS-12848 50.3 R egular Type IV
RS-13419 63.8 R egular Type IV
T O T A L S  
Avg. Skid 45.9 ± 6 50.2 ± 8 57.8 ± 4 63.5 ± 7
No. of Jobs 15 23 3 14
T he graph  would indicate that baghouses have a detrim ental effect 
on skid num ber. It also indicates that there is a difference betw een batch 
plants and d rum  plants with d rum s giving lower results.
In o rder to understand  why these differences exist, a m ore detailed 
study of the differences in each p lant configuration is in order. O ne m a­
jo r  difference is the fact that wetwash systems rem ove fines from the mix 
and baghouses re-incorporate the fines into the mix. A second difference 
is tha t the baghouse fines in a batch plant re tu rn  with the aggregate and 
are m ixed before asphalt is added to the pugm ill. In  d rum  plants, the 
baghouse fines return near the inlet of asphalt where they can be precoated 
with asphalt before m ixing with the aggregate or be recaptured  by the 
dust collection system. Finally, it should be noted that the data  on d rum  
wetwash com bination  is lim ited due to the low nu m b er of plants of this 
type in the state.
B A G H O U S E  FIN ES
In o rder to understand  the influence that baghouse fines and m ineral 
fillers have on m ix, a literature review was m ade. An especially infor­
m ative study on m ineral filler was m ade in a review by Tunnicliff13 which 
showed that m ineral fillers are not actually part of the aggregate system . 
T he bulk of the m ineral filler is absorbed into the asphalt film. This swells 
the asphalt film. It also acts as a colloidal filler which thickens the asphalt. 
A nderson and  G oetz14 did an extensive study to characterize baghouse 
fines and  found them  quite sim ilar to m ineral fillers. T he  purpose of 
m ineral fillers has always been to reduce interconnected  air voids in the 
mix preventing air and m oisture from oxidizing the asphalt. This extends
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the life of the pavem ent and prevents p rem atu re  hardening  and the resul­
tant therm al cracking. T he Asphalt Institu te  also published a research 
rep o rt15 on baghouse fines and concluded that baghouse fines if fed back 
in a controlled fashion could have beneficial effects on a mix by decreas­
ing the interconnected voids. The study also concluded that baghouse 
fines alter the properties of the asphalt drastically. At significantly high 
levels the asphalt film becomes so stiff that the mix resists densification.
In o rder to determ ine what effect baghouse fines m ight have on 
asphalt, a num ber of baghouse fines from various plants were tested. From 
the above studies particle size was considered the most significant effect 
on b inder properties. A plot of particle size on a Fullers 0.45 power curve 
is listed below in T able D & G raph  D.
G rap h  D. P artic le  Size D is tr ib u tio n  of V arious Baghouse 
F ines (Sieve, 0 .45  Pow er)
0 0.5 1 5 10 15 2 5  3 5  4 5  55  65  75 100
* j3 2 5  S2 00
Mi crons
T he baghouse fines were taken from plants ru n n in g  sand mix when 
possible. T he level of baghouse fines that rem ain  in an asphalt film is 
related to thickness of the asphalt film. Particles the size of the thickness 
of the film and finer will tend to stay in the film. A typical T ype IV  Sand 
M ix film thickness was calculated to be about 20 m icrons. From  G raph  
D it is clear that a substantial am ount of baghouse fines rem ain in the 
asphalt film. W hat effect the fines have on the asp h alt’s physical p ro p er­
ties can be found in T ab le  E. The level of fines in the asphalt film plays 
two im portan t roles. First it swells the asphalt film larger, acting as an 
ex tender and low ering the volum e of air voids and significantly reducing
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TABLE D
PARTICLE SIZE D IST R IB U T IO N  OF VARIOUS  
BAGHOUSE FINES BY ASTM D422
PLA N T A PLANT B PLA N T C
Particle Size Particle Size Particle Size
Passing % M icrons Passing % M icrons Passing % M icrons
81.3 75 73.0 75 90.2 75
68.0 25 57.5 28.3 79.7 23.7
60.3 14.6 49.7 18.8 70.5 16.1
51.7 9.3 45.7 11.1 60.1 10.1
41.7 7.0 39.2 8.2 52.3 7.5
40.2 5.1 31.3 6.0 44.4 5.6
28.1 2.8 19.6 3.2 28.7 3.0
17.1 1.4 13.1 1.3 17.0 1.3
the num ber of interconnected voids. Secondly, the baghouse fines stiffen 
the asphalt, changing  its rheological properties and m aking it m ore d if­
ficult to achieve p roper m ixture density. If sand mix does not rely on 
interconnected  voids for skid resistance, then the effect of baghouse fines 
should be m inor. Baghouse fines under this scenario would have some 
initial effects bu t after wear should achieve sim ilar skid results.
TABLE E
IM PACT OF BAGHOUSE FINES ON ASPH ALT PRO PERTIES
Blend by Wgt. PEN Viscosity D uctility Kinematic Vis. TFO T
Asphalt %/Fines % @  140°F, P .@  7 7 °F, cm. @  275 cSt. % Loss
100/0 57 1887 117 392 0.10
90/10 51 1940 91 415 0.10
80/20 47 2719 131 450 0.11
70/30 41 3684 74 496 0.15
60/40 34 5907 71 625 0.17
50/50 34 10593 57 949 0.17
P E R M E A B IL IT Y
T ype IV  Sand M ix has always had an a ir void level of about 10% . 
This was felt based on experience to be sufficient for adequate perm eability 
for w ater. W hen air voids were m easured on T64 when it blistered, I -74 
which ru tted , and I -70 which exhibited such low skid num bers, the air 
voids in those mix were under 10% in all cases. T hey  were not, however, 
so low that they would be considered unstable for a norm al mix. The pro­
blem is that air voids do not measure the level of interconnected voids. In research-
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ing this problem , Professor T om  W hite of P u rdue  U niversity  was con­
tacted. Professor W hite felt tha t a perm eability  m eter used by the C orp  
of Engineers W aterw ay E xperim ental S tation could be useful in m easur­
ing interconnected voids. Professor W hite obtained the equipm ent on a 
loan from the C orp of Engineers.
T he perm eability  appara tu s m easures air ra th e r than  w ater 
perm eability  and is the only A S T M 16 recognized m ethod for m easuring  
perm eability  of b itum inous pavem ents. Perm eability  used in this study 
is defined as the property  of a porous m aterial tha t perm its a fluid or 
gas to pass through it u n de r an induced pressure.
T he apparatu s works by d ropping  w ater from one vessel to a lower 
vessel. T his creates a positive pressure as it displaces the air in the lower 
cham ber. T he w ater volume is m easured as a function of tim e to m easure 
the volum e of a ir pushed through  the pavem ent. By ad justing  the rate 
of water, different pressures are achievable. T he unit of m easure is volume 
of air in cubic centim eters per m inu te  for a 4-in. d iam eter area  of su r­
face. A schem atic d iagram  of perm eability  ap p ara tu s  is given in Figure 
1 below.
F igure 1.
A fter some initial experience with the equ ipm ent, a num ber of sites 
were selected based on cu rren t skid inform ation. Both high and low skid 
resistance were checked for perm eability  to determ ine if a patte rn  ex­
isted. P lant type and o ther inform ation on the pavem ents was gathered. 
A sum m ary of the tests are listed in T able F. A plot of the results relating 
perm eability  versus skid num ber was m ade and is found in G raph  F.
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T A B L E  F
Year M ix
P ro jec t F rom To Const. T y p e P la n t T yp e
US-52 EB 1985 FM  Sand D rum /
Baghouse
US-52 EB 1985 FM  Sand D rum /
Baghouse
US-52 WB SR-9 1985 FM  Sand D rum /
Baghouse




SR-121 SR-227 O hio St. 
Line
1984 Reg. M et 
F M a
Batch/W et
US-236 SR-39 SR-75 1984 Reg. Met 
FM
Batch/W et
US-36 SR-59 End 1984 Reg. Met 
FM
Batch/W et
US-231 SR-52 1-65 1984 Reg. M et 
FM
Batch/W et
SR-114 SR-105 SR-9 1984 M arshall Batch/W et
SR-25 SR-17 SR-16 1979 Reg. Sand Batch/W et
SR-14 SR-25 SR-19 1980 Reg. Sand D rum /B ag
aT hese :mixes were not FM  designed, but met all FM criteria when placed
bPerm eability  is ex pressed in om 3/m inutes @ ]l in. of w ater pressure.
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Skid No Pavem ent

























97 2 mile EB
59 SB 2 mi.
64 EB
73 NB W hite 
Co. Line
77 WB M iddle
79 NB
84 WB
so they are, in effect, FM mixes.
G raph F. P e rm ea b ility  v s . S k id  N u m b er  (S N 4 0 ) o f  A ctual R oad  Jo b s
A curve Fitting technique using exponential curve fitting gave a coef­
ficient of determ ination  r2 fit of 0.903 for the data. C onsidering  all the 
o ther factors which influence skid resistance in a pavem ent, this infor­
m ation says that perm eability  is very im portan t for sand mixes.
From  all of this testing, it confirm s that air perm eability  is a good 
predictor of interconnected voids and the ability of the sand mix to reduce 
hydrodynam ic pressure betw een the tire-road interface.
A nother part of this study was to determ ine if air void level also could 
predict skid resistance as well as perm eability . A plot of the results are 
listed in T able G and is graphically displayed in G raph  G.
TABLE G
SK ID  NUM BER VERSUS AIR VO IDS
Project Road Air Voids
R-13943 1-70 14.2
R -13991 US-31 12.1














61.7 Reg. Type IV
57.0 Reg. Type IV
52.5 G radation M odified
52.9 G radation  Modified
42.8 Reg. Type IV
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G raph G . S k id  N u m b er v s . A ir V o id s
T he curve fitting technique shows no fit greater than  r2 coefficient 
of determ ination  of 0.016. T his indicates that air voids are not a pred ic­
tor and can not be counted on as an indicator of perm eability  or skid 
resistance. T his is clearly due to the fact that interconnected void level 
and pore size are m ore im portant than  the total num ber of voids.
Now that a correlation betw een perm eability  and skid resistance in 
sand mixes has been established, it is im portan t to know what properties 
effect perm eability  in mixes. As was stated earlier, m ineral fillers and 
baghouse fines tend to swell the thickness of the asphalt film. T his could 
be the cause of reduced perm eability  in sand mixes. T o  test this a #24 
sand from American Aggregates in Richm ond was sampled. Also sampled 
were baghouse fines from a C U I plant runn ing  sand mix for contract 
R - 14643 on SR-27. T he aggregate was checked for g radation  and wet 
sieved to m easure the level of m inus #200 sieve m aterial. T he aggregate 
was tested as is and also washed of all #200 m aterial to sim ulate a wet- 
wash system. Baghouse fines were added to the sand in controlled am ounts 
and mixed with AE-60. T he m ixture was heated and mixed to 2 4 0 °F 
until all m oisture was released. T he m ixture was com pacted 75 blows 
each side by M arshall com paction. G reat care was taken to treat all 
sam ples identically. Each laboratory  pill was tested in a laboratory  ap ­
para tus for the perm eability  test. T he effect of increasing or decreasing 
asphalt content was also tested for several of the samples. Each pill was 
tested for perm eability  at a variety  of pressures. A ir voids and density 
were also m easured to determ ine what effect they had on perm eability . 
T he results of the tests are listed in T ab le  H . A nu m b er of interesting 
facts arise from the results. T he first is how perm eability  at constant
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pressure (1 in. w ater) changes with the level of filler in the mix at one 
asphalt content (7 .5% ). A graph of the results are listed in G raph  H -l 
below.
Graph H -l.  Perm eability vs. F iller Content on Laboratory 
Compacted Samples
An r2 coefficient of determ ination  of 0.987 indicates a strong re la tion ­
ship betw een baghouse fines level and  perm eability . Perm eability  above 
200 cm 3/m n  was considered to give good skid results in the field. Based 
on the graph , any baghouse fines level above 3.5%  would be d e trim en ­
tal. In looking back at some of the gradation  m odified, M arshall, and 
new F .M . designed mixes, the 3.5 level was exceeded in alm ost all cases 
where baghouses were used. T his is especially true of in terstate work. 
A nother plot which was interesting was asphalt content versus perm eabil­
ity at different levels of baghouse fines. This is listed in graph H-2 below. 
In this plot asphalt content has a substantial effect on perm eability  at 
low baghouse fines content and a sm aller effect at high baghouse fines 
content. T his is because asphalt is low in density and  high in volum e 
com pared to filler on an equal weight basis. A nother im portan t factor 
is that perm eability  which is a m easure of interconnected  voids falls in 
a exponential fashion with baghouse fines content (See G raph  H - l) . As 
the interconnected  voids decrease the effect of asphalt content is less 
m easurable.
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Graph H -2. Perm eability vs. Asphalt Content 
at Various Filler Levels
TABLE H
PER M EABILITY VERSUS BAGHOUSE FINES ON LABORATORY  
PREPARED SAM PLES OF HAE-TYPE IV SAND M IX
Baghouse AE-60 Perm eability % D ensity
Fines % Asphalt % @ 1 in. Air Voids lb/cu ft
0 7.0 1477 12.3 130.6
0 7.5 1048 10.2 133.8
0 8.0 663 9.3 133.9
2 7.5 592 8.4 136.4
4 7.0 414 7.8 137.4
4 7.5 148 7.1 138.4
4 8.0 122 6.5 139.3
6 7.5 71 5.0 141.6
8 7.0 56 3.8 143.2
8 7.5 28 3.8 143.2
8 8.0 13 3.6 143.5
T he test results are quite m eaningful because they graphically show that 
baghouse fines at even low levels are very detrim en tal to sand mix. In 
review ing the literature on skid resistance and sand mixes a report was 
found from K. E. M cC onnaughay  dated  12/58. In the rep o rt17 M ac 
reviewed the first three experim ental sand mix jobs placed in Ind iana
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and stated the following. “ Silica sand m ixtures have been given credit 
for skid resistance; how ever, in m any states sand m ixtures are not safe 
in this respect. It is ou r opinion that when voids in the sand m ixture are 
filled with asphalt and filler, the pavem ent will not be skid res is tan t.” 
Based on the work in this study, it appears M ac was right.
C O N C L U S IO N S
1. Baghouse fines reduce perm eability  greatly in sand mixes. T he reduc­
tion of perm eability  has a direct effect on reducing skid nu m b er of 
the pavem ent. M any of the changes in the sand mix have done little 
to im prove skid resistance because baghouse fines have such an over­
rid ing  influence on the perform ance and skid resistance of the mix.
2. Early skid data from a pavement with less than one million accum ulated 
A D T  may not give accurate information on the eventual skid resistance 
of the pavevm ent.
3. D rum  plants versus batch plants appear to have sim ilar m ixing tim es.
4. O th e r factors beyond perm eability  are im portan t to short and long 
term  skid resistance. Silica content, polishing characteristics, and road 
geom etry all im pact on skid resistance and should not be overlooked.
5. Fineness M odulus of the sand is still believed to be im portan t in 
preventing delam ination because of com pactability. This study did not 
change any of the previous work in this area.
6. B listering in sand mixes appears to be the result of adding fillers and 
baghouse fines in the mix over open graded wet binders. E lim ination 
of baghouse fines and plastic fillers will prevent this from happening.
7. R u ttin g  on contract R-14457 for I -74, was the apparen t result of in ­
consistent return  of baghouse fines. Sam ples of small portions of the 
road before removal showed clumps of high filler and asphalt. Samples 
as high as 14% filler and 11% asphalt were found. T he low skid 
resistance of the section was also evidence of the nonperm eability  of 
the mix. Rem oval of baghouse fines again will solve this problem .
8. Although the fuel study was far from complete, it appears that reclaimed 
fuels when burned  properly leave little residue in the fine aggregate 
or asphalt film.
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S
1. O n  all fu ture sand mix work it is recom m ended that baghouse fines 
not be re tu rned  to the mix. T he baghouse fines can be handled  in one 
of several fashions. Rem ove and re tu rn  to the aggregate source for 
disposal. Store in a bin and use in base mixes where they are beneficial 
for reducing perm eability . If this is done then they should be added 
in a controlled fashion. Finally, if neither of the first two m ethods are 
available then dispose of the m aterial in an appropria te  landfill. For
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tran spo rta tion  it is better to keep the baghouse fines wet to prevent 
fugitive dust problem s.
2. O n  high traffic roads continue to require fineness m odulus mixes. 
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